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The Present State of the World.
The world at the present time, says the

Buffalo Commercial,presents an intereat-
ing aspect. The elements are in unusual
commotion. There are wars andrumors•
of wars. Events have just transpired,
and others are transpiring which • must
mutertalty,affeettlie destinies of the world;
and which constitute the present an epoch
in the world's history. There is evident-
ly guitigon a contest between the old and
antiquated order of things and a new, pro-
gre, sive element; between despotism and
Iteedum ;_ between the narrow exclusive
policy by which "mountains interposed
made'enenties of nations," and thatcom6
prehlsuive liberal policy_ that recognize!
the Universal- brotherhciod. And it. is
gratifying.to observe a generaltriumph of
the new oyder of things.

China has just been the theatre of a
struggle in which the haughty spirit of
that old Empire has been humbled by the
arms of England and France. Here a
blow has beeti struck whose' results must
be on the side of progress. By the terms
of the treaty more of that ancient country
is opened to trade and intercourse with
foreign nations ; a British minister is
henceforth to reside in the capital; and
the interdict is removed on emigration.--
These treaty stipulations cannot be other
wise than _beneficial to China, whateier
by their. influence upon the rest of the
world._ Heretofore,. while the policy cif
the gevernment has been non4ntercourse
with strangers at home, emigration has-
been forbidden, and been looked upon by
a majority of the people as directly con
trary to their religious creed. With the
exception of a few enticed to California,,
and now and then a straggler to some
other portions of the globe, the mass have
been found clinging to their homes with an
immovable obitinaey. This old order of
things has been broken in upon, and in-
fluences are now at work that will finally
break clown the barrier that. has so long
separated them from the rest of the na
tions, and produce for China the most im
portant results.

If we turn to Europe, we-find a- simi-
lar contest going on between the old and
new' order of things, with:even more
gratifying results. Russia has just usher-
ed in the year 1861 with a most magnifi-
cent triumph over the barbarisms of a
past age, the abolition of serfdom. On
the auspicious morning of the first`day of
the new year, forty millions of serfs felt
their shackles fall to the ground and walk-
ed forth in the conscionaAgiiiity of free-
men. '

Holland has recently perite4lll an ar-
rangement by which slavery expires in
her colonies. France is moving forward
in the cause of reform, and graniing her
people ,a large liberty. As the world
knows, Italy has just,been breaking' her
bonds and freeing herself from the grasp
of despotism. In Austria- the -elements
are in commotion, a storm is evidently

provinces, for those rights , of which they
have so long been deprived. And appear-
anon favor the oppressed. The dismem-
berment of Austria, and the overthrow of
that ancient despotism is seriously threat-
ened.

A. similar contest has for some time
existed on this side of the Atlantic. In
Mexico the struggle has been between
priestly despotism, and a new liberal and
progressive policy. That long and bloody
contest has just been decided in favor of
the liberal party and the progressive poll-,
cy. The conflict that is going on in'our
own country is of a similar kind. What
ever may be the immediate cause of .the
present disturbed state of our political
affairs, and whatever blame may attach to
different parties concerned, it is apparent
to all-41104-is-essentially the Baum con-
tesVult-ip being waged in otherparts of
the w0i14,:4-iscs,war between the old and
new orderbi things. It is'a rising up of
the old spirit of a past barbarous age;
against a new and more liberal policy.--;
Which shall. triumph in the end, time
must determitio;.:We ire strong in the
faithloiveter, the,ethirworld is not to go
backWard.

.1117BIA FOR YADIIII4I--FASUPP.oPre of
Yadkin) North Carolina, -had, a ',Union,
meeting the other day. It tkal'ittitaing
and enthusiastic. On the occasion the
natidital'flag was displayed, with `thirty=
three
one, designed torepresent -South Carolina,
was falling. It bore as a motto, the sen-
timent of Webster : "Not single star
obscured; not a single , stripe polluted."
Thosepeople are our people. ,If -the
Union is dissolved we'll emigrate to Yad-
kin.

Words of Soberness from-theSouth.
-

-It is comforting, -amid the bravado of
the rampant 'Seeessionists of the Yr.ncey
school, to find that the wisdom of the
fathers of the Republic is not all gone,
Hon. John P. King, of Augustus, Geor-
gia, one of the ablest men in that State,
hat published a series of articles in the
Georgia Constitutionalist, against Seces-
sion In one of these articles, ho says :

This panic has already cost our planters mil-
lions•inftherdepreciation.of theirpropertil and,
if it Contiuries lolg,-intirat-firove disastrous to afl
classes, and to the debtor class must be attend-
ed•with absolute ruin. I wish to sbow that no
immediate danger is to us threatened ; that so
far as any 'material interest is Concerned, the
daoger is remote and contingent. The , equality
in the Terrilories—the main question-involved
-is practically a ,mere- abstraction,' and, .by
many,of our greatestyficintbein „jtatesmen, be-
lieved to be of little importance 'To the South:
This claim, asa constitutionalright, is of a re-
cent origin. It was not insisted on even in the
angry discussion on the Missouri Compromise.
Its justice,howevet, was none: the less clear,
and the claim'should-not be surrendered: Our
grievance, from the election of Lincoln, is not
one of, tangible and immediate wrong to our
interests. It is only an evidence on which we
ground,,an apprehension of future wrong. It is
'evidence,. but not conelusive evidence. The
election ofLincoln is more an insult than
an injury_`- It does not touch a single interest
that would not have been equally exposed un-
derany President. lam not indifferent, how-
ever, to the outrages of those States who have
violated the social compact by hostile legisla-
tion. But I would not adopt a Japanese plan
of redress, and rip open my own, bowels, -but
punish the guilty parties.

' This we-can do better in the Union than out
°fit.We.can make theM continue to oontri-
bute to our nation d strength and resources,
whilst we can make them pay for their ownper-
fidy and folly Our 'complaint is against the
perfidy of States, not against.the governmentof
the Union. It was the perfidy of States that
called the Union into existenue. The Union
cemented these faithless, jealous, sectional
bodies together ; and from objects f contempt
when separated, they rapidly grew into une of
the most powerful and prosperous nations on
the earth. Let us keep cool. "The best tour-
-age' is tempered with caution." The inflamma-
tory appeals.of some ofour orators have excited
thepeople to madness, and we see and feel the
effects 'upon our material interests, of the panic-treated, in view of,the "reignof terror, anarchy
and blood," whiCh they tell is upon Ir. lam
amazed at some of ,our most -worthy citizens,
who have been goading themasses to this work
ofruin: Look at the-addressnf Mr.- Cobb, a
citizen of -high standing—a man of talents, a
prominent lawyer, and Christian ! Conjectnres
Without reason, assertions without proof, .con-
elusions without premises I No revolutionary
harangue of Desmoulins, Denton or Cautbon
was ever better calculated to stir-up an excited
population to anarchy and blood ! "A revolt
within seven miles of Milledgeville?" Why
shoidd-there not be one in the neighborhoodofevery, secession speech ? "Free by virtue of
Lincoln's election!" Who told them so,„except
our own imprudent disclaimers? Why not let
Ahem know the truth, instead of •quoting the
ravings of suchfanatics as Garrison, as the sen-
timents ofLincoln and thesholeN,ortb,

Secession and Its Effects•
While the secessionAide

the people who first put it into practical
operation are reaping the reward of their
folly. There are, reliable assurances, thro'
private sources, that South Carolina is
fast drifting into anarchy. The rulers,
who have excited the fiercest passions of
the people, already find themselves unable
‘to control those passions. With business
panlyzed, money scarce, .currency depre-
ciated and depreciating, the people are
becoming dissatisfied and turbulent. An
ictual state of war, and a military despo-
tism, only can restore order in the suffer-
ing, sorrowing State, and keep the pre-
sent rulers in power. At present, every
man looks upon his neighbor with suspi-
cion-, and private miliceis satiated through
political pretences, and daily outrages,
sometimes of an atrocious character, are
.perpetrated. Good citizens aremaltreated
and sometim

• l'i:re"n7from the State,
udder pretence that they are Abolitionists
or Union men. The same condition of
things is more or less apparent in the
other States that have united, or are uni-
ting themselves, with South Carolina.—
They are fast drifting into anarchy, fear-
ful anarchy, in which the evil passions
now raving in fury against the North will
be leveled at each other. The politicsans
who have deliberately instigated this re.:
solution, though they may triumph for
the hour, will find that they have'raiseda
whirlwind for the destruction of themselves
and the people they have deceived.

NAMES Or REVOLUTIONARY SOLDIERS
WHO DUD DURING THE PAST YEAR.,7
Ther'n'are )26'w -only eighty-two'of the pa-
triots of the Raidlouden left to witness
the dismemberment of the 'confedmey
which they, in:that that glorious seven' years'
struggle, assisted--to fyeelroin th 6 oppres-
sion of the -motheir:lCOiintiy:. 7 We "give
the names of those who have died during
the year :
John newson:
Jobn-Straii '
Daniel Dunham...,
John Ford
John Shed
Wilkins C. Smith
Michael Coon.

.:Pennsylvania
0hi0.....
....New York

Georgia
Virginia

South Carolina
..Pennsylvania

folmandwig Snyder
liani Babcock.... New Jamey•

ZachariahBarber..... ............New York.
yelvateen Nevill .Tennessee.
William Beetle Virginia.
Holmes Greenwood Rhode Island.
John Daniel Vaughan.. ..

.
.

,Frederick Shaff New'York.
.I.phn-JOhnsbn- .. ...'........ Indiana.
David Bostwick 1- Connecticut.
Reuben Burt.........
Robert Curry
Ralph Farnham.:..,:

Massachnietts.
Ohio.

Maine.

Trmeow/Tcp!lecou#NlM7'llotli imams of
the Legislature adjourned yesterday until 11
o'clock next Monday morning.

Appointments by the Governor.
OFFICIAL

We are requested to announce the fol-
lowing appointments, as official.

ALLEGHENY COUNTY.

FLOUR INSPECTOR—John Shaw, of Al-
legheny county.

SEALER OP WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
—Samuel Ferguson, of .Pittsburg.

INTERPETOR-A. Ammon.
muLADELPELIA. &Ty

SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND ArAsutiEs
—Hiram Horter.

'KEEPER OF POWDER MAGAZINE--;
Mark Low. . .

HEALTH.OFFlCER—William_ Reed, of

• MASTER WARDEN—Charles S. Wayne,
of Philadelphia.

BARK INSPECTOR—James McManus,
of Philadelphia.

MA.T.I9.E . AFORETHOUGHT.—The New.
York Times says, upon authority;_that
during the year which has just -closed,
therewere sent; froui the Springfield ar-
mory alone; to South Carolina, 15,000
muskets ; to Alabama, 15,000 Muskets ;
to Georgia, 20,000 muskets, to Louisi-
ana, 30,000 muskets; to North Carolina,
25,000 muskets. This is one of the evi-
dences that the Secessioniels, have long
meditated- disunion and civil war, and
provided themselves, as best they -could,
out of the Federal resources. We think
that, before they get through with their
treasonable scheme, they'll find that most
of those pilfered muskets will kick.

From the Springfield (Idase.),Republican
A Sbringfield Man in Georgia.

Mr. John D. McKnight of Tilly, Haynes &

Co's. great clothing house in this city, return-
ed last Saturday evening after a two weeks'
absence, having been to Georgia on business.
He was in Georgia, at Savannah and Macon,
for only a week, and although confining him
a It to these principal towns, he says no one
who hasnot been there can imagine the strict
espionage that exists over all strangers no
matter how quietly they deport themselves.
His name was registered as ftom New York,
that being safer than to acknowledge a resi-
dence in Massachusetts, and yet the crowd
would gather, even in the leading hotel of Sa-
vannah, to discuss together over his name, to
scrutinize him and-poiet him out, and to ex-
press, aswell in words as looks, their deep hos
tility to any one from the-North. Atone time,
in one of these crowds, words ran high, and he
heard himself called a " d—d Government
coercer," sent to spy them out and point out,
at some future time, the active' leaders in se-
cession..'-So it seems they duly consider the
poacibility-uf-a—IU-tatro—apt..4,ll -fur- high
treason, and theneed, therefore, of tuatding
against evidence being got against them.

At Macon his style of coat led people- to
think that he was aYankee, and but for his
having afriend there, who answered for him,
he might have been troubled. He was in
Macon only a day, and yet probably half the
town asked his friend who.be was,and whether
it would be safe to let himremain. One thing
however, he was informed of, that he could
by no possibility be allowed to go further
west, or into the, interior. On the railroad
train there 'were sharp,eyes , upon , him, and he
felt at every station the danger of arrest by a
local Vigilance 'Committee. Indeed, he says,
he never in his lifefelt so lost,.so constantly
apprehenelve of cowardly attack, and -SO self
he-was among untamed savages. The looks,`
speech and manners of the Georgians were
wild. They talked furiously, and -all of the
same tenor—that they wanted "no compro-
mise," but only the independence of the
South and to whip the Yankee Abolitionists.
Trade was at a comPlete stand-still in all except
fire-arms, and he heard. a. man say he had
bought the last pistol to be had at any of the
stores in Savannah.- •

While he was in that city, Fort Pulaski was
taken, and the revenue cutter Dobbin seised.
The military were in constant m•tion. 'The

'ed wih posters paFtg_jhe
" 0wls," "Rattlesnakes," "Alligators,""" Ea-
gles," and other secret organizations, to be in•
their "nests" at a certain hour. It was impos-
sible for hith. to get copies of Savannah papers.
The hotel-keepers would not supply the read-
ingof them, but would even take them away
when got. On the steamer in which he_came
to New York :Were som'e seventy pssengere,
including all kinds of people, and Northern
men who relnesented a residence in all the
Gulf States. There was never seen a happier
set of men than thaton the " State of Georgia,"
as it steamed out of , Savannah river. Men
Whom he bad heard in the city proclaiming as
loudly as any for secession, and denouncing
Massachusetts, now lifted up their voices for
very joy ; and there was hardly a passenger
but now avowed a Nth, the bare suspicion
of which" would' have won him a 'halter.
but an hour -before One mart was. a, Nova-
Scotian, resident 'for years. in Savannah, who
was only a few dvenings before -Waited upon

4•by the 'Owls," one of-his ownemployees head-
ing the ruffianly gang. Ho saved,his life' by
showing pluck and loaded weapons, lint he
seized the earliest, moment to escape. Another
was a Northersa.man, officerin theSavannah
Blues, and it would have been his"turn next
day to go to Fort Pulaski

'
• but he fled without

waiting to settle up his affairs, and like the
first named, was glad to getoff thus well. The
passengers now began torelate thehorrors they
had seen in their several localities. One had
seen three uneffending Northern men shot
down like dogs; and all agreed that' the half
had not been told of the frenzy and madness
of the Southren people. Mr. M'Knight says
he would not-go through another such week of
terror and espoinage for, five thousand dollars.

Damn Faom KENTUCRY.—We httd, Et call yes-
terdayfrom A. B. Ambroie, a native:of 'Du.
page county, Illinois, who has for the last two
years or more been Secretary of the Breckin'•
ridge Coal Company at Cloverport, Ky. At

the late Presidential election-.his was the only
vote given for Lincoln in that town, and from
that moment he was marked for "export"—
On the 27th ofDecember a,public meeting was
held. and kir: Ambrose received summary no-
tice to "quit," fot no other reason than that
he had,exercised the right ,of afreeman to vote
for the man of his choice for President. Not
wishing to appeal",to the bowie-knife and
pistol, against an msensate mob, Kr. AinNvise
left at once.- We learn that the,Company Will
have to import another young; Maw
their books, for there is not a mari`of•eliftienft
commercial education in the town to
Chicago Tribune, Tan. 10.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCKHOLDERS C•F THE

EAST PENNSYLVANIA 'RAILROAD COMPLNY.— The
stockholders of this company, held their an-

nual meeting on Monday last, the Fitk inst.,
at their office in North Sixth' street, Reading.'

J. Hagenman, Eeq., was appointed President,
and J. N. H. Fisher, Secretary.

The minutes of the lastunnualmeeting were

read and approved.
The Annual Eeport was then read, of which

the following is an abstract.
• The total earnings of the Sear ending No-

\robber 30,1860f:
Passenge. $31,4&0 74
Freight.T.,:.a....•.:.:-.......74.z: a.c...-.....041154-97-.L,- •••• • x.,:-, -:

United Rates" Mail._ - ],efip 00 :--- . :

Express,dm,. ~1,739 33 • ..

" ••`----$98,ii74 19
Expenses....... -....

.... 50,302 23

Learlog.nett earateg6., . . . 48,613..

Into:est on loao of $600,000 se-
cueed by mortgage at 7 per

...... . .7 - 42,000 00
I.eav!.rg a balance of. 6,511 96

The whole espeutlituro or cost of
roa deptlelogr4l'4, -( quip'
mem , up, lu thizi•,66th of • ' '
Novelty-Cr,silhouueeki'Bl,o9B,oo2 78

To place the -Comt•any in an independent
position, clear of debt, and the road ,properly
equipped, it will Inquire about $lOO,OOO over
and above,all the present resources. ThIS will
have to be raised by a second mortgage, or sale
of stock. If by stock, then the stockholders'
will have to vote au increase of the capital
which is now $500,000, and all disposed of ex-
cept 185shares.
, TheTemple Branch, connecting, this road at

Temple Stationwith the Reading Railroad at
Tuckerton, is finished., and the amOitint ex-
pended for this purpose up to November 30th,
was $10,644 57. The whole cost of the Branch,
including land damages, will not exceed
$15,000 00. This branch was built to answer
thepurposes of the Allentown and Auburnroad
advocated at'one time, with so much earnest-
ness by the friends of that unfortunate project
in Schuylkill county. As the people of that
great coal region have now got, by the eon=
struction of this Branch, all that could have
been expected from the Allentown and Auburn
Road, it is supposed that no one will ever be
so foolish as to expend one dollar towards its
completion.

Daring the year $51,990 69 were expended
for locomotives and cars, in addition to the
~$40,816 Z 2 previously laid out for this purpose,
making the whole cost of rolling -stock of the
road $92,807`:31:

In Mardi last the line was opened for the
stock trade of the,West, and on. the 9th of the
same month, the first train 14 live stock pissed
over the road from Pittsburg and points beyond,
to New York. Since then and up to the 30th
of November last, 1°,993-car loads, or about
13,354 tone of live stock have passed over the
road.

With,the exception of the stack buSiness the
Company has been obliged to depend exclusive-
ly upon the local trade, and whilst this. at all
times, is the safest, yet it is always • very slow
Mt tardy in developing, aridlience very•dis

couraging to stockholder& '

Therircin ore trade is destinedto be thegreat
husinetis of the road, and bet for`the effeCt of
the unfortunatepolitical;troubles, ciusing many
of the furnaces to blow out, the .income from
this source, for the lest;year, would have been
much greater..

.

* The report :appro.ved, accepted' fad
adopted. • .•

-

• New by-laws were reported and unanimous-
ly adopted-for the governinent of the. Compa-
ny,laud those then in existence repealed. t-

During the year depots. were built for the
accommodation of passengers and freight at
Allentown, Emma; and Bowers.

The road is in good condition, and nothing
has been spared to keep the track and nia-
chinery in firat rate on
from accident, froM th,
for this'policy, and at
great credit upon the"
the officers and eml

The rep

Treastirer,' Mr. J. N.K:
approved and accepted 171

The meeting then adjournec. ✓go into
election for President and eight Directors. The
following ticket was then elected :

President—Edward M. Clymer.
Directors—Edward Alßurtis, Benj. TO%

liamsort , Geo. W. McLean, Horatio Trexler,
Edward Brooke, William H. Clymer, Charles
H. Hunter, WilliaM 11. Mester.

New YORK MILITIA.—READY FOR SERVICE.—
Major-Gan. Sandford has communicated to the
Governor. a resolution unanimously passed by
,the DiVision Board of-officers-of the First Mi.;
'vision New York State,Militia;tendering their
services for any duty which the present emer-
gency may require. The organized, uniformed
'and.-disciplined troops of this Division, divided
into sixteen regiments. now includes upward
of 7,000 men—officers,_non-commissioned of&
cers, and privates. The un-unifOrmed militia
of the division, now enrolled, amounts to-up-
ward of 85,000 men. Of these a large number
are men who have served their seven yelie in
Various regiments of this division, and who are
liable tobe calledinto e iLi case of insur-
rection or invasion. These men would general-
ly desire to ,serve in thisir old regiments, and
In case of emergency 'would dock ,to our
standards, and-the uniformed-corps corild then
be increased to 15;00 or 16,000men."--2,:large
mumber of the-nfEeere ardinen7 of. the` division
a-e •tiaided Artillerists 'Zia: in ,caselhe
United, States, Government shouldfind it ne-
cessary to withdraw the residue of their troopsfrom;the heiborof New TO& for the:Southern. .

fortifications, Gen. Sandford says he could de
tail a sufficient force to supply ;theirplaces in
.twenty-four heirsTaridltirdlefilatirtlietn-fromtime to time, as 1411eas might, be necessary.
This shows •the right spirit in ,the right quar-
ter. The military,force of the gtate, true to
theobject for whieh it was established, van be
fully relied on to uphold the Union, the Con-
stitation and the enforcement of the laws.

LYKENS' "VALLEY-NUT GO I F- rtjrsale at4121 LOO ver ton. • , • •

w ‘COAL , .lABErsinuaii- Pe M.N.?'
—LEMES'Id. WHEELER: .liar Coal delivered from both yards. novlo

latest bg Zdegrapt.
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DAILY TELEGRAPH.
LATEST FROM CHARLESTON.

Plenty of Food at Fort Sumter.
NEvr YORK, Jan. 18

• The steamerMarion has arrived from Charier-
ton she has thirty free colored persons and
several- latterenrwhoz-had-been employed .on
Fort Sumter as pasiengers. -The- latterreports
that the troops at Fort Sumter. were in good
spirits, they had -plenty of provisions, but of
•contee were deprived,of vegetables and other
hiticles'tof Marketing; " •

Affairs in North Carolina.
Rau:Km, N. C., Jan. 18.

:The aspects of the debates on, the subject .of
the Vederal relations has not: varied to-day.—
No vote W. 113 taken, exceptonone unimportant
amendment in the Senate. r-

The times, perhamlOoks a littlemore squal-
ly. Messrs. Outlaw and 'Morehead spake is
the Senate in favor of a general convention.,--
Many litrong speeches were made for secession
lhe House is holding night sessions.

Reported Seizure ot Powder Controdtcted,
ST. Louis, January 18.

Inthe House.yeaterday Mr. Stevenson's substi-
tate to the Convention bill asking Congress to
call a Natrona! Convention was lost by a vote
of one hundred and four to twelve.

Lacay's amendment to_ the original bill
submitting the action of the convention to the
people Was then 'adopted, and thebill passed by
a vote of one hundred andfive toseventeen, all
theRepublican delegation from St. Louis, ex-
cept one, voting in the :negative.

The reported seizure of a: large quantity of
powder by theauthoritiesof Louisiana, at New
Orleans, and telonging to St. Louis merchants,
is untrue. The powder has not as yet reached
that port, but it isuriderstooil that the Gover
nor of Louisiana has proposed to purchase the
powder.

Froin'
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18, 1860

The papers in the South, and hereabouts,
publish a statement that CommodoreShubrick,
of the' United States Navy, died recently at
Pensacola, Fiorida ThiS is not true,as
the Commodore is -in Washington ,tcm:,lAy,
attending to. business, and is perfectly well.

The navalofficers at thePensacula NavyYardhave been fornially , detached, and are , now
awaiting orders from the department.

A number of the members of the diplomatic
Corpi having addressed a note to Secretary
Black, asking whether theJgovernmetit would
recognize clearances from South Carolina,. and
whether foreign ships could still pay dutieis to
that State, the' Secretary is employed in an
swering the same, but theexactposition he Will
take is notknown.

ThelOmination of Mr. Mclntire, of Pennsyl-
vanfa, as CoHeater at Charleston, has been de-
feated in the Commerce Committee,' and will
:not, therefore, be reported to the Senate. The
vote in tbe committee stood three against the
nomination and two in favor of it. Senator
Bigler acted as chairman.
Wentclient Hall did notleave here for Charles-
ton last eveuing,as was expected. The Presi-
dent and Cabinet are still engaged on his in-
structions.to :Maj. Anderson, and the exciting
reports as to what had already:been determined
upon,are, therifole, a little premature ; never-theless it, is not `believed that the fort..will be
surrendered, but, on the contrary, that orders
will be issued, to defend it to the last. The
President andhis' Cabinet are now considering
the matter. - , -

-. .

Mr. Corwin's report froth. the -Conenftteo' of
Thirty-three will come up on Monday, and beon the-carpet, until is it decided one way or theother. '

Defences for,the capital are still under prc-
para,tion, and it is believed they will be morethan adequate toresist any invasion. -

From_ present appearances the bide for the
new five million Treasury loan will run aheadof the amountrequired, that the average inter-
tst will be about eight per cent.

The Preslctent has appointerklfr. Bolt 115per-manentSecretaryof War,-ind ointment
has been

doing that
the Preside
duty in .ig
the Union. While hewas for theUnion and be-
lieving that he thus represented the people of
Kentucky, he thought that linty required us to
pause before we imperil the whole Union, and
bring ona general conflict and internecine war.
He did not believe in the right of a State to
secede; he regarded this asthe greatest hetero-
doxy ever advocated by any party ; but while
he said this, all must recognize the right of
revolution ; for the resistance to oppression on
one-side, to secure fredom on the other. He
did not believe the time had come to resort to
this means of redress, and precipitate so dread-
ful a catastrophe,.

He didnot believe that the present was the.
proper time to send reinforcements to South
Carolinaand other Southern States. We shouldhesitate and endeavor to get back by peace
what it might be necessary tosecure byforce.

The House went into the coxisideretion of
private bills.

SENATE.—Two communications were received
from the War department. One 'was referredto the Military and the othei to the Committeon Finance. A communication was also recalved from the Navy flepartment relative t 0information-on various subjects connectedwiththe Navy. Referred to the Committee onNaval affairs.

Bills from the Hoes:were thin considered.Mr. Wane; (Ohio,) presented a serie&oftjoiht-resolutions passed by the Legislature ofjJhio,er.piessing the 'Union attachment of..thirtStateand its readiness to give its support to thegeneral Goyermnent.
Mr. Masorr,- . from: the committee onForeign relaiione ,,reported a:Lilt-to authorize,Commodore Craven to receive certairemarks.otdistinction from the-Spanish Government.Mr. KINNRIorr .(hid) „presented-a memorialfrom the citizens of 'Washington Camay, Mary-land;yrayirtgifot;,thf:taloption-oPerittenden'sresolutions. .

CM

Mr. BIGLER, (Pa ,) presented fifteen memo-rials frofirthe-eitisens'of Pennsylvania, prayingfor the aduttorLof the Crittenden resolutions.Mr.. Schwan, (14884
that theTresidentnt the 'United 'Stateabe re-quested, if not incompatible with the public in-terests, to furnish the Senate with a copy of allrecent coriespfaiillelice-that has liaised *tweakthe Departmentof-Statean4 8. 113,-Minister froma foreign poweeat 7WishitigiStiVith referenceto fore,* vensalailLthe.port of . Charleston, •Mr. TEN Even ,(15...4.1:pratentod the petitionof A.4; Stand, praying for the" bisiagelaw for holding a national convention to pro-

mote the general weifare of the country atPhiladelphia.
Mr..CAMMION'S motion to reconsider the vote

by which the Crittenden resolutions weretabled was then considered.
The motion to reconsider was passed.

New York Legislature.
ALBANY, January 18

In the House of Assembly the committee onFederal relations made areport. The commit-
tee decline to enquire who isrespo nsible for thepresent troubles, but declare that New York,while standing firmly in support of the Union'and the laws, both by moral and material aid
will recognize theimportance of doingall in its
power to conciliate the disaffected States. Re.
'solutions accompany the report reprobating
the attempt of some of the slaveholding
States to dissolve the Union, and denying the
right of any State to secede ; also declaring
that the State willpnt forth all its power andresources -to uniAntairl the-RnWernment and aid
in eufortillaws thatNew. York sincere
lv rlesir' to avoid civil war by every
means 'consistent with honor and meet her
sister States in conciliatoryspirit to con-
sider all the differences of opinion amicably,move all jest cause ad" complaint, and by
mutual concession restore peace and harmony.
Annexed to the report are the resolutions ori-
ginally introduced by Mr. Robinson for the
forniation into two States, of all the territory,
after the admission of Kansas. with an amend-
ment reserving the right of division with pro-
perrestrictions, or to divide the territory after
t he manner of the Missouri Compromise.

Ntw alwertietmnits.
' = WANTED.

/41. GOOD BLADESktITH who hag some
experenco on Locomotive Work. A single man

preferred. Ecqcdreof
C. W ASHCOII

18-St House of Rapresentatlvm, Harrisburg.

NOTICE TO CONSUMERS OF COAL.
THE. PATENT WEIGH-CARTS tested
_IL and certified to by the SEALER Of WEIGHTS
AND KE#SURES.

Mr. JAMES M. Wnesum—Havfng this day tested your
Patent Weigh Carte, and found them perfectly corr; et, Itherefore put myseal upon them according to law.

FREDERICK TRACE,
Sealer of Weights and Measures.

Harrisburg, January 17,1881. jlB

TITANTED.—A WHITE WOMAN, to
V Cook, Wash and Iron. To one that understands

her baniness and cancoma with good recommendations,liberal wages will be paid. Applyat the Dry Good Store
CATHCART & WitoTHRR,

MarketSquare.ESED

FOR RENT..
LARGE STOREROOMAND CELLAR,

11..occupied at present as a grocery by Mr. V. Hum-
mel, corner Front and Marketstreet& En4uireof

janl.7* . ce Mr-M. J. BUCHER.

VATANTED.—TWO WHITE WOMENvV at the EUROPEAN HOTEL. `pplyto
Me E. C. WILLIAMS

On the preml* ea.
TOWN PROP.RRTY FOR BALE.

TN PURSUANCE of ~an-ordor of the Or-
pbau,a Court of Dauphin county, I.now offerat pe-rste sale, the undivided fourth-partofa TitroSteryiframe

Dwelling House and Lot of Groundon thesionh adds or
Chestnut street, between Feeohd and, Third inHarrieburg, adjoining lots Of JatotiHouner IndAn:Boyd, the ground being about , twentr•eintect andthreeinches in front, and about one Inindired feet deep.'

Guardian orDanidrinamr.The other three-fourths of the above de.ortnieland lot is also for sale at private sale. Eng
jan 14-Btdeltw

"LOCHER'S LIVERY SVOILE.
CHANGE OF LOCATIOL

.

rrilE SUBSCRIBER has, retooled his
Jt. Livery Establishment to the NEW AND SPACIOUSFRA2i,TICLIN HOUSE STABLES, corner orRaspberry andStrawberry alleys, u here he will keep a stook of admit-lent HORSES,;and new and fashionable BUGGIES andCARRIAGES, to bi.e at moderate rates.
janl2 ORO. W. LOCEEPS, sat.

OATS ! OATS ! I

2000 BUSHELS ON HAND. A
by 9 PrimJASelot, tor aidlarlildevery

ELER
low tor knar

pealer in Coal,Wood,Powder, ie.—All coal aelivered and wombed at consumers doorby the Patent Weili-Carts. Priers to euit the Rao.—Wholesale'and Retail. jan2

P OF HAIR At
eat low prix

F%Vest. Market Street. Possession given either immediately or on the Ist ofApril. This is good busines sstand, and wiltbe rented cheap.
jan2-dtf ' GEO. P. WIESTLOTG.

•

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OFFANCY SOAPS HALLOW, •POMIDES, COLOONES,
EXTRACro_are selling very.obeap to dealers by'4lll4, dozemPrepare for your Holliday Sales bybaying some aweabove articles; at

HELLER'S DRUG; Abgl FAN:Cy SWAY,ormarget meet.

NOTICE. s, ;.

-10 II& 0 Nir —.lf.a •DR. D. W. ZONES,
FRANKLIN HOUSE, FIARRISBIJRQr ?A.

I'AS now permanently; ocatedand may be consulted onall din**,butmoreparLicblarly diseases of a private natime„.eatift- aikant.orrhoem Gleet, Stricture, Seminal Weakness !oat
•

pepsia, liver Complaint, Giddiness, Dimness or Eght,Pain in the ,-Ifoad,Binning, , in Ear., Palpitation of theHe .rt, Pain ltntheAfckat /41Abs, FemaleOnmPlalnts,and all dei angeinelarof gentle'_Zer- Dr. JONglwill guarantee a berfeet ,16311-mild sadbalmy juices ofherbs that wiltbairi-oht.Miens hi passeor throwing it back upon the anudistridea; • All diseasesof the Kidneys and Bladder speelly cured. A carewarranted or no charge—mild rn-ra oared Infrom throetofive days.
TARE IT IN TIME

syrßzus.This is one of the most horrid of all diseases ifnot im-mediately cured. Makes Its appearance is sores anderuptions over the wholo bony, and the throat becomesulcerated. Thevictim of this diseasebecomes a horribleobject till death puts an end to his suffering TosuchDr. JONES offers the safest and most sore remedies inAmerica. There are persons in Harrlaburg can testifyhonored them after all ether treatment:failed.1 Dr. JONES offers a remedy leilreVerittbe infection ofsock dangerous diseases. It Isa whit°remedy if=idaccording to direction and withoutthe least lidury to thesystem.
Dr. JONES maybe consulttal rirsonally or by letter,

*
deseAbing all sy tomikne i ID eitired, he will consult,with patients's* ixredideredi advicegrails.Dr. JONES to consulting room.. Please ringthe bell at trance, The KeMedies.Us" br•Dr. JOUSAI. ' angecif Met or hindrance Irma be,-slam -7All;4letters must unitaln a Clamp to ensure asarn3WW,Addrets Dii.'D.W. JONES,jeni Franklin House, Harrisburg, Pa.

MARVA
HENRY PktFER.OFFICE—T STREET, 'MMUSROWTLF-AR MARKET.'Residencer,Street near Fourth.
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